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2015 Chardonnay 
 
History:  Born from a love of horses, Leaping Horse is aptly named.  The Kautz 
family have been involved in many generations of riders and are passionate about 
their equine friends and partners.  From an artist rendition to today’s look, Leaping 
Horse is about unpretentious and contemporary wine styles. 
 
Vineyards:  The Kautz family has been promoting and working with sustainable 
viticulture for over 35 years.  Crop reduction, leaf removal, organic materials and 
drip irrigation are used throughout the vineyards to improve the quality and 
intensity of flavors.  Cover crops, which attract beneficial insects are also 
employed.  In addition, owl boxes and wood duck boxes are placed around the 
vineyards and ponds helping to preserve the surrounding habitats.  This 
Chardonnay comes from soils that are sandy loam and well-drained allowing the 
wonderful ripeness come through to the grapes. 

Winemaker Notes:  Medium bodied with a delightful pale yellow hue, the 2015 
Leaping Horse Vineyards Chardonnay is bright and crisp from start to finish.  It has 
citrus highlights to green apples, pears and tropical fruit aromas and flavors. The 
finish hints to a bit of lemon zest and a tight minerality that is enjoyable and 
refreshing. 
 
Chef Recommendations:  This wine is excellent with vegetarian pastas, herb 
roasted chicken, grilled salmon, barbecued scallops or a seafood pasta in cream 
sauce.  Also, wonderful on its own. 
 
Wine Enthusiast, May 2016 
Best Buy (v. 2014)   
 
 
Blend:  100% Chardonnay 
Appellation:  California  Sub-AVA:  Lodi 
Aging:  Four months, New French Oak 
Alcohol:  13.5%  TA:  5.3  pH:  3.39 RS:  1.0 g/L 
UPC:  7 24826 03322 5   www.leapinghorsevineyards.com 

RRoosséé  PPiinnoott  NNooiirr  RRéésseerrvvee  22001199  

Alcohol : 13.58 % vol. 
Glucose / fructose : 1,04 g/L 
Total Acidity:  H2SO4 : 3,72 g/L  
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This Pinot Noir Rosé presents a sweet and intense litchi colour. On the nose it develops 
light and delicate notes of little red fruits (strawberry, currant) and pomelos. The palate is 
gourmand and crunchy, with great length on flavours similar as aromas.  

Mozzarella and basil salads, red meats (beef and lam) and barbecues, roast poultry, game, 
tuna and salmon, medium to stronger cheeses.  

Pinot Noir is the only grape variety in Alsace to produce a red or rosé wine with a typical 
taste that evokes cherry. It can often develop aromas of wood fruits, blackberry, red currant.  

LLAA  MMAAIISSOONN  WWIILLLLMM 

TTeemmppeerraattuurree  ooff  sseerrvviiccee::  8-10° C°  
 

AAggiinngg  ppootteennttiiaall  
Enjoy it now or keep it up to 2 years. 

 100% Hand harvesting 
 Extended and soft pressing, 36 Hours maceration  
 10-15 days of alcoholic fermentation with regular round pumping to extract the colour 

from the skins  
 Maturing in stainless steel vats to preserve the typical fruit character of cherries.  

22001199::  Steady rainfall during spring encouraged moderate growth of the vines from mid-
April. The dry period in July would not cause any damage to the grapes protected by the 
dense canopy of springtime leaves. The life-giving heavy rainfall at the beginning of August 
and the modest quantity of grapes hastened the harvest. Small bunches, rich in aromatic 
compounds with very litte juice produced fresh and expressive wines with beautiful bal-
anced acidities and perfect sugar content. A fine vintage, to compare to 2017 and 2010. 

Narinder Puri of Glenora Fine Wines & Spirits is 
supporting a fundraiser for the redevelopment of 
community league’s outdoor facility. A mixed case of 
wine has been assembled and is for sale for $300. For 
each case purchased, Glenora Fine Wines & Spirits will 
make a $75 donation to the redevelopment.

Ordering Information

Selection and Substitution

Special Offer

Send an email to Justin Archer, 
jarcher@BRLN.ca by Friday, July 2, 
indicating your: 

• name 
• email
• how many cases you’d like

The wine will then be ordered from the supplier, 
and cases will be available for payment and 
pickup within 10 days. You will be contacted by 
email when it is time to go pick up and pay for 
your case.

See the attached tasting guide for a full description of 
the wines on offer.

Each case contains one bottle of each of the 
12 wines in the tasting guide. There are no 
substitutions or replacements allowed.

If you were to assemble this case of wine at normal 
retail prices it would cost well over $300 for the case. 
Due to a generous donation by Narinder and the rep 
at International Cellars, we’re able to offer the case for 
$300 which includes a $75 donation to the community 
league redevelopment. 

This is a fun way to try some new summer wines and 
help your Glenora community.

Amalaya Malbec
Country: Argentina Region: Salta

Type: Red Varietal: Blend - Malbec, Tannat, Petit Verdot

Format: 12 x 750ml

BC AB SK MB

+168294 +742414 +9897 +11272 

Specialty Open SO MBLL 

TASTING NOTES 

Colour: Brilliant ruby colour with violet edges.

Aroma: Strawberries, raspberries and ripe fruit with touch of pepper and spices
aromas.

Taste: In mouth, flavours of red fruit, spice and hints of vanilla from aging in
French oak. Round, soft tannins lead to a delicate, lingering finish.

Food: Ideal with light meats such as poultry, and is also delicious with tomato-
based pasta sauces and hard cheeses.

San Francisco Bay

HESS SELECT WINES
Crafted by our winemakers best known for artistry with 
coastal vineyards, Hess Select wines are sourced from our 
family-owned estate vineyards and from grower families 
throughout California who share the guiding principle that our 
founder Donald Hess instilled in our family business “nurture the 
land and return what you take.” We strive to make the very best 
wines that elevate the everyday, and honor the courageous nature of 
the lion – the symbol of the Hess family.  

HESS SELECT CALIFORNIA ROSÉ

TASTE WITH THE WINEMAKER

2019 VINTAGE

APPELLATION: California

TOTAL ACID: 5.95 gms/L

PH: 3.14

ALCOHOL:
  

 CASES (9L): 5,300 cases

2019

ROSÉ

CALIFORNIA

LEADING THE WAY IN SUSTAINABLE 

PRACTICES SINCE 1978

THE HESS COLLECTION  |  4411 REDWOOD RD.  |  NAPA, CA 94558  |  707.255.1144  | HESSCOLLECTION.COM | FACEBOOK.COM/HESSCOLLECTION

Dave Guffy, Winemaker

“We fermented our Hess Select Rosé in stainless steel, without oak influence, in order 
to accentuate the wine’s naturally crisp and expressive flavors. Bright and bursting 
with notes of red berries and stone fruit, this wine delivers a perfect element of acidity 
on its elegant finish. Balanced on the palate and easy to enjoy, our Rosé tastes best 
served among great friends and good food. Pair this versatile wine with your favorite 
sweet and salty combinations, like a proscuitto and melon salad, or simply enjoy it 
alongside fresh shellfish.”

The Hess winemaking team likes to explore California’s best wine 
growing appellations in search of family-focused sustainable viticulture. 
California’s plentiful sunshine ensures a consistent and long grape growing 
season, which provides flavorful fruit with layers of character from which our 
winemakers create distinct wines. To craft Hess Select Rosé, they identified 
vineyard sites producing grapes with approachable acids and balanced fruit 
notes, the ideal foundation for this crisp, bright and inviting wine.

Vintage 2019 began slightly later than normal in some areas, but nonetheless delivered superb 
results. Spring was marked by occasional rains, which brought welcome soil saturation, and cooler 
temperatures, which allowed fruit to mature at a steady pace. Summer helped the grapevines to 
ripen and catch up from their late start, and conditions continued to be almost ideal throughout 
August and September. The warm days and cool nights of the Fall season allowed gradual sugar 
accumulation and longer hang times, promising fruit of the highest quality with structural beauty 
from balanced tannin, sugar and acid levels. Harvest began slightly later than normal in some 
areas, but with the grapevines able to mature their fruit due to a warm, dry autumn. Fruit was 
picked at its peak, promising exceptional flavor in bottle.

13.5%

www.poggioaltufo.it

GRAPES
Sangiovese 60%,

Cabernet Sauvignon 40%

ORIGIN
            Sangiovese and Cabernet Sauvignon 

grapes are selected exclusively from the 
vineyard in the Pitigliano estate. 

The exposure is south-west and the soil 
is rich in tuff. 

The vines are planted with guyot with an 
average density of 6500 vines per hectare.

TASTING NOTE  
A deep, bright ruby red in color, on the 

nose it offers an elegant, varied bouquet 
of ripe berry fruits (such as blackberries 

and raspberries), dried aromatic herbs and 
delicate sweet spices. On the palate it is 

full-bodied, mellow and mouth-filling,
with velvety tannins. Though richly

flavored, it displays an attractive
suppleness  in the mouth.

VINIFICATION and MATURATION
Controlled-temperature fermentation
for 10 days in stainless steel vats. 
Maturation for 12 months
in 65 hl Slavonian oak casks.

ALCOHOL
13% vol.

SERVING TEMPERATURE
16-18°C

SERVING SUGGESTIONS
Ideal with risottos and rich pasta dishes, 
white meats, Italian cold cuts,
and cheeses (both fresh and
moderately aged).

BOTTLE SIZE
750 ml

Rompicollo
Rosso Toscana 

INDIC A ZIONE GEOGR AFIC A TIPIC A

Flagship wine of  Poggio al Tufo project, it is the first wine made by the Tommasi family in Tuscany Maremma. A 
blend of  Sangiovese and Cabernet Sauvingon with refined and warm features, 

which fascinates for liveliness and elegance.

Les Vins Bonhomme  -  info@lesvinsbonhomme.com  - T. 0034 965 843 281   -  www.lesvinsbonhomme.com 

EL PETIT BONHOMME	

This Petit is made with the same zeal that we produce 
all our wines, which is to create  approachable wines of 
quality that over-deliver for the price.  The yield, which 
is easy to control in Jumilla due to the lack of water, is 
paramount in the result. The same goes for our common-
sense vinification which extracts naturally without any 
contact with oxygen during the remontage (pump-over 
process) keeping the purity of the fruit intact. This best 
case scenario is helped with the ingrained knowledge 
of the winemaking generations of Bodegas Juan Gil 
where the vinification of El Petit Bonhomme is adapted 
to the behaviour of our grape varietals, in all its due 
ageing respect.  
 
VViinniiffiiccaattiioonn  &&  AAggeeiinngg 
Hand-harvested, pre-fermentative cold maceration 
followed by a temperature-controlled fermentation (23º) 
for 2 weeks in small stainless-steel vats followed by the 
malolactic fermentation in 225L French oak barrels for 
the Monastrell and Syrah and in 300L American oak 
for the Garnacha. The total ageing is 6 months in oak.  
 
TTaassttiinngg  NNootteess 
Deep cherry colour with a rich spicy nose, plum with a 
hint of dry grass, thyme and rosemary.  Black fruits, 
white and black pepper, gooseberries on the palate, 
soft tannins texture, intense, balanced, smooth and 
persistent. 	

AAppppeellllaattiioonn: Denominación de Origen Protegida Jumilla 
	

GGrraappee  vvaarriieettaallss: 55%  thirty-year-old Monastrell, 30% 
Garnacha and 15% Syrah from the harsh climate and 
bush vines of South-West Spain.  

	

MONTEPULCIANO
D’ABRUZZO DOC

 
 


